Dear Friends,
Greeting to you in the mighty name of our Lord Jesus.
Thank you very much for pray and encouragement in our difficult and panic time. Praise God my family,
Church here in Kathmandu and orphan children are safe. I never ever known like this catastrophic earthquake in
my life. It is in 25th of April at 11:58 am, when the 7.9 magnitude earthquake hit, we felt whole earth trembled
during worship. We were about 100 men and women and 45 children worshipping in Church and taking Lord
Supper; at the same time we got panic and finished the Lord Supper and went out. We did not have serious
injuries or wounds to our members apart from miner injuries. After worship we started to worry our people in the
Kathmandu and outside. Our pastor Anurodh Lama also has gone to outside Kathmandu for the wedding
ceremony at our daughter church in Dhading. Actually I also is to go there but stayed when I had unexpected
headache with sinus and remain in Kathmandu. Dhading is close by earthquake epicenter. All most 130 houses
had gone, none of the single houses left including the Church they worship. Pastor Anurodh also lost his house.
We have lost 14 believers from our daughter church and 150 in whole village. Furthermore, we have also lost our
one daughter Church’s building and one got crack it is in my birth village. Earthquake also badly effected to the
one block of Marion Primary School; it got crack. Including my house at the village whole villagers has lost their
houses. People at village do not have home and food to live with. Imagine it is raining how the victims living in
there would still the fear has not gone, the earthquake sock is still continuing. There has been counted 880 times
socking after measure earthquake. We are still in the tent. Many people sheltering open space in Kathmandu
Street and open places. At list 4,769 people are reported dead so far and 8547 fatalities are reported. The death
toll is rising higher there are still remote place where rescue team couldn’t enter due to bad weather. Both in the
cities and village the bodies smell from the debris. It is believed numbers of people are buried in the rubbles.
Government is doing her best to rescue people but couldn’t able do her best as it is so vast places. There are 35
districts affected out of 75 but 10 districts are worse.
What are we doing?
We Church leaders have hold meeting and decided to help our people with the 500 tents which cost 2000 rupees
(14 pound) each and food and drink in especially to the villages where our church situates. For tents and food we
estimated 1500000 Rupees (10714 pound). We know government also will go with some relief. But it is too let
where these people need immediate action. If we don’t do this our believers at the church and other faith brothers
and sisters would feel we don’t love them in their difficult time. So please pray for it.
Therefore, our immediate needs and plea with you is:
Please





First pray for the peace for each Nepalese people in this tragic time which we are facing in Nepal
Secondly help us to raise fund for the tents and food
Help us rebuild our Church and school at the village in the future.
To continue our ministry in the midst of panic and tragic time

Please see the Pictures in the following pray for us.

Chira standing at the tents background

World heritage protected 9 levels historic tour
fallen down and killed hundreds visitors

Chitra’s daughter sleeping in the tent with fear

Damaged popular Historic school at the centre of
capital

P. Anurodh’s and other members’ ruins House at the village, he was there while it is happened

